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WasHINGTON, April 1.—The Adler was 
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and 724 indicated horse power. She was 
built in 1888 and cost a quarter of a mil: 
lion dollars. The hl Jee Eber was 
launched in 1887, She had double the 
displacement and three times the horse 
porter of the Adler, and could speed fif- 

mn knots an hour. ¢ Olga was a cor 
vette built in 1880, ie had about 5 
per cent. more bulk than the ek, Sut but 
not having steam power in 
her speed was one knot an or artic 
She cost over half a million dollars, The 
three were unarmored ships 

The British norvette Calliope is a fine 
ship. She was launched in 1884, and 
cost about $500,000, Her displacement 
is 2,770, and indicated horse power 4,020, 
She carries coal enough to steam 4,000 
miles at ten knots au hour, and can at 
tain a speed of 18.75 knots when required. 
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S4 ALESMEN 
Wanted at Once. 

Loon) or traveling men of good chamclor who 
want permanent employment, write me before 
engaging for the season. My system asnres sno. 
ores, and you oan wake money handling my spe 
cilities, Don’t delay: terms very liberal. Apply 
to Fred £ Young, New England Numories, Roch. 
ester, N.Y outs jun,  


